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ABSTRACT 

 

A new type of dual stator permanent magnet (DS-PM) machine without brushes is proposed in this paper. The investi-

gated parameters include: No-load torque, induced-electromotive force, flux linkage, torque and power characteristics. 

Finite element analysis using ANSYS-MAXWELL software is used to predict the results. The investigated machine 

would be less expensive to manufacture compared to its equivalent machine with equal number of stator teeth on both 

stators. The results also reveal that the developed machine has good electromotive force waveforms for better electric 

machine control. The proposed permanent magnet (PM) machine exhibits wide operating speed range and would be 

suitable for direct drive traction applications. It can be operated up to a maximum speed of 12000 rpm and could yield 

an output peak power and torque of 508.7 W and 1.31 Nm, respectively. More so, the highest value of phase flux linkage 

and back-electromotive force are 0.0034 Wb and 2.61 V. The investigated machine could be used as a dual-three phase 

machine by operating the inner and outer stators with its constituents independently. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 

Different novel permanent magnet machines are being devel-

oped on a regular basis in order to meet up with the power 

and torque requirements / demands of both the industrial and 

domestic sectors while maintaining a low carbon emission 

level with moderate cost. Moreover, the unceasing innova-

tions on power electronic devices as well as developments of 

improved new magnetic materials would help to enhance 

electrical machines’ performance, as highlighted in Boglietti 

et al (2014). Therefore, a dual stator permanent magnet ma-

chine with reasonably high output power in relation to its 

small diameter is proposed in this current study for possible 

applications in traction and in-wheel vehicle uses. 

A single stator flux-switching permanent magnet machine 

capable of delivering high output torque is presented in Sana-

bria-Walter et al (2013); this torque feat is realized by using 

Halbach magnetic materials. However, the investigated sin-

gle stator flux-switching machine has both increased quantity 

of used magnets and larger overall machine weight when 

compared with its equivalent conventional C-core flux-

switching permanent magnet machine; though with im-

proved efficiency and better overload potential. 

Exhaustive study on different classes of magnetically-geared 

permanent magnet machines for wide application range is de-

tailed in Zhu and Evans (2014) with special recommendation 

made to partitioned stator flux-switching permanent magnet 

machine, which has dual operating principle. Additionally, 

the studied partitioned stator machine has similar modulating 

ring with that in this present investigation; more so, it shares 

similar flux concentrating technique as well as same operat-

ing principle. However, both machines have different stator 

structural plan. Above all, the developed partitioned stator 

flux-switching machine would be more expensive to fabri-

cate owing to its larger consumption of costly permanent 

magnet materials. 

Also, an integrated electric machine having unequal number 

of permanent magnet pole pairs with high torque production 

ability is proposed in Liu et al (2014). It is found that the 

integrated electric machine would also exhibit good fault-
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tolerance capability owing to its high winding inductance ra-

tios; however, it would pose some manufacturing problems 

due to its multiple air-gap arrangement in addition to high 

number of modulating pieces and increased external rotor 

poles which would not be conducive for high speed operation. 

Similarly, a high performance dual-rotor permanent magnet 

machine is presented in Tlali et al (2016). The obtained good 

results from the recommended dual-rotor permanent magnet 

machine are realized through implementation of accurate op-

timization procedure and adoption of right pole-pair combi-

nations; though with resulting poor winding packing factor. 

Moreover, the investigation in Tlali et al (2016) also reveals 

that the presented machine would be vulnerable to demag-

netization issues especially during overload; it also has at-

tendant mechanical losses which would invariably affect the 

efficiency of the machine drastically. 

The use of superconducting materials such as MgB2 in place 

of copper windings could help to improve the output power 

capacity of a given dual stator permanent magnet machine, 

though with higher likelihood for irreparable demagnetiza-

tion owing to its large amount of current-carrying potential, 

as established in Huang et al (2017). More so, the achievable 

results would depend heavily on the applied rotor pole arc 

ratios. Further, multi-phase hybrid excited permanent magnet 

machine with high flux controllability and enhanced reliabil-

ity is introduced in Qu et al (2019); nevertheless, with in-

creased voltage harmonic contents, which would negatively 

affect the smooth driving activities of the system. It is high-

lighted that the proposed machine in Qu et al (2019) has un-

equal stator tooth design for better space utilization of the 

windings.   

It is proved in Yu and Liu (2020) that by injecting direct cur-

rent into an alternating current source of a double stator per-

manent magnet machine; the result would not only enhance 

the flux regulation capability of the machine but would also 

improve its output torque density in addition to widened 

speed range. All the same, the adopted high winding packing 

factor of 0.7 is very difficult or almost impossible to realize 

in practice and this would definitely influence the obtained 

finite element results. More so, the presented machine in Yu 

and Liu (2020) would have reduced and limited spaces for 

both armature conductors and magnets; additionally, the ma-

chine generally has fragile mechanical structure.  

Spoke-mounted permanent magnet machines are proven to 

have high potential for increased air-gap flux concentration 

which directly improves the torque production of such ma-

chines, as shown in Liang et al (2018). On the other hand, 

since the presented machine in Liang et al (2018) has mag-

nets also on its rotor; it would result to higher eddy current 

loss in such system coupled with the mechanical issue posed 

by the rotor-mounted magnets without an appropriate PM-

shield. It should be noted that the proposed machine in this 

current study also utilizes similar flux concentration ability 

for enhanced torque generation. 

A new kind of dual stator permanent magnet machine is pro-

posed and investigated in this present study for potential im-

plementation in direct drive applications, owing to its brush-

less nature. Thus, it would require little or no maintenance 

due to its brushless feature relative to brushed machines. This 

study is organized as follows: Section 1 presents review of 

the literature; Methodology is given in Section 2; Section 3 

discusses the results; while the conclusion is presented in 

Section 4. The generated results are obtained with the help of 

MAXWELL-2D finite element simulation software.

 

2. MATERIALS AND METHOD 

 

2.1 Flux-switching permanent magnet machine

  

Figure 1. The proposed machine geometry. 

The proposed machine depicted in Figure 1, is a typical flux-

switching permanent magnet machine though with dual sta-

tor structural topology. It is important to note that, the inves-

tigated machine switches its flux direction at half-way posi-

tion, in one electric period and hence its name. The rate of 

this flux switching occurrence over time would give rise to 

induced voltage and successively to an output torque in the 

machine. The proposed machine has 12 and 6 slots in the 

outer and inner stator, respectively. Between these stators is 

a modulating ring in a cup-shaped form. Both stators are fur-

nished with armature windings and permanent magnets. In 

order to improve the torque density of the proposed machine, 

its inner and outer stator windings are connected in series; 

though, a parallel connection would be more viable for 
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enhanced reliability and higher operational security. Note 

that, the stator and rotor cores are made of steel materials 

while the deployed conductors are made of copper materials. 

It is also worth noting that the proposed machine’s outer ra-

dius is 45 mm while its active stack length is 25 mm. Finite 

element method is applied in the entire predictions. 

The output electromagnetic power of the investigated 

machine is given in equation (1). Similarly, the maximum 

induced-electromotive force of a given flux-switching 

permanent magnet machine is expressed in equation (2).  
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Where, Ep and Ip are peak values of induced-voltage and 

current, Kp is the electric power waveform factor or 

coefficient, T is the electrical period, η is the machine’s 

efficiency.  
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Where, N is the total number of turns per phase, ω is the rotor 

angular speed, Pr and Ps are the rotor and stator pole 

numbers, Bm is flux density amplitude, la is the machine’s 

active stack length, Ds is the stator bore diameter, Lf is the 

machine’s leakage factor (Xue et al, 2013). 

 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

3.1 Simulation 

The employed two-dimensional simulation software 

automatically generates the performance metric results 

which may require post-result processing for proper 

graphical plotting in Microsoft Excel and or Matrix 

Laboratory (MATLAB) packages. 

The cogging torque waveform of the proposed machine is 

shown in Figure 2. The machine’s peak cogging torque value 

is 0.0375 Nm which is trivial since it is only about 2.1 % of 

its output torque. Though, it is naturally normal for flux- 

switching permanent magnet machines to possess relatively 

high cogging torque amplitude compared to other permanent 

magnet machines, owing to its doubly salient stator and rotor 

structures. However, cogging torque reduction could still be 

achieved by application of appropriate optimization 

procedure in addition to suitable stator and rotor pole 

selections, as reported in Zhu et al (2019). Further, the flux 

contribution from the permanent magnets only is depicted in 

Figure 3. It could be observed that the resultant flux linkage 

over varying quadrature-axis (q-axis) current is fairly 

constant; though with slight decline in magnitude as the 

electric loading condition increases owing to the saturation 

effects of the windings. 

 

Figure 2. Cogging torque versus rotor position. 

 

Figure 3. Permanent magnet flux versus peak q-axis current. 

The generated flux linkage waveform with its corresponding 

induced-electromotive waveform is depicted in Figure 4. The 
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waveforms are sinusoidal and symmetrical over the entire 

simulation period. The peak value of flux linkage and 

induced-electromotive force (EMF) is 0.0034 Wb and 

2.61 V, respectively. Furthermore, variation of the induced-

voltage with current density is shown in Figure 5. It could be 

inferred that there is a linear relationship between the 

induced-EMF or voltage and current density load; hence, the 

larger the current density value, the higher the resulting 

induced-EMF magnitude. This trend is in consonant with the 

basic relationship between electromagnetic loadings and its 

resultant EMF values, as deduced in Tang et al (2012). 

 

Figure 4. Induced-electromotive force versus rotor position. 

 

Figure 5. Induced-electromotive force versus current 

density. 

 

Moreover, for the same value of current and copper loss, it is 

seen from Figure 6 that the machine would saturate faster 

under a given copper loss condition owing to the direct 

relation between copper loss and the square of its root mean 

square (rms) current under an alternating current situation 

and by extension to direct current state.  

 

Figure 6. Average torque versus copper loss and current. 

 

Figure 7. Average torque versus current advance angle. 

More so, the largest average torque value of the proposed 

machine would occur at a near zero current advance angle, 

as displayed in Figure 7; which implies that the investigated 

flux-switching machine would have minor reluctance torque, 

as reported in Hua and Zhou (2015). This assertion about 

negligible reluctance torque is reconfirmed in Figure 10. 

Similarly, the static torque variation over an electric period 

is shown in Figure 8. The result shows a balanced torque 

waveform over one electric revolution. Meanwhile, the 

amplitude of the static torque would be dependent upon the 

supplied amount of current; the higher the applied current 

then the better; though, with possible limitation due to 

magnetic saturation.  
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Figure 8. Static torque versus time. 

 

Figure 9. Output torque versus time at constant copper loss. 

 

Moreover, the output torque variation with time simulated 

under a constant copper loss condition is shown in Figure 9. 

The largest output torque obtainable in the proposed machine 

under the above copper loss condition is 1.76 Nm; however, 

a larger torque value could be realized on enlarging the size 

of the machine. Also, Figure 10 shows the torque 

contributions from the permanent magnets (PMs) and 

winding inductances (i.e. reluctance torque due to the 

machine’s saliency effect). As stated earlier, the machine’s 

total output torque is mainly contributed by the permanent 

magnets with trivial amount from the reluctance component. 

More so, the output power variation with speed is shown in 

Figure 10. The maximum electromagnetic torque and power 

under the simulation voltage of 22.9 V are 1.31 Nm and 

508.7 W, respectively. It is observed that the investigated 

machine could be operated over wide speed range, which is 

a desirable machine quality for flux weakening control and 

motor driving purposes. 

 

Figure 10. Comparison of output torque and power, at 15A. 

 

4. CONCLUSION 
 

A new type of brushless dual stator permanent magnet ma-

chine is proposed and analyzed in this study. The proposed 

machine would require little or no maintenance due to its 

brushless nature. The investigated machine is suitable for di-

rect drive in-wheel vehicle and traction applications; espe-

cially for applications requiring low speed and extended 

speed driving coverage. The reliability of the proposed ma-

chine could be improved by operating the inner and outer 

stators separately for higher working security or by employ-

ing multiphase winding strategy. The proposed machine also 

exhibits reasonable amount of output power of 508.7 W, con-

sidering its micro size and has a corresponding output torque 

of 1.31 Nm, with negligible cogging torque. More so, the 

smaller size of the inner stator part could lead to reduced pro-

duction cost, owing to decrease in the volume of copper, 

magnets and steel materials needed in the inner stator.
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